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Chess is all about strategy and tactics. Each chess player commands an army of 16. In beginnin

1. Planning. Is important that you plan your attack. Your opponent will have an easy time defe

2. Know the values that you place on your pieces. Consider carefully any time that you think a

3. Pay attention to what your opponent is doing. Every time your opponent moves stop and think

4. Develop quickly and well. Timing is very important in chess. If your men are ready for acti

5. Keep your king safe at all times. The object of the game is to capture the king. Your oppon
6. Always make the best possible move. You should ask yourself some questions before making a
7. If it is pawn, consider how you can keep it protected from attack.
8. If it is another piece that you’re moving consider whether the enemy can drive it away.
9. The alert. Once you’ve reached a good strong position in the game it is important that you

10. Know when to trade pieces. The best time to trade pieces is when you can capture a piece w

11. Consider the end of the game. Always remember that every move you make can affect your cha

12. Control the center. The player that controls the four squares in the center of the board w
If you practice and consider these tips you’ll improve your chess game.
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